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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY OF

STUDENTS INVITED NO ADMISSION FIRST OF THE SEASON

TWILIGHT MUSICAL

GATES REMAIN OPEN: NO SECRET PRACTICE

COACH JOHN G. CRIPPITI IS TRYING AN EXPERIMENT.

MARTIAL MUSIC

FRENCH CAN WANDS: PLAYERS VOTED STUNT MAN相同点器-Mouleva

STYMIEED SATURDAY NIGHT.

Daily Gallup had two elevated

night clubs, Worland, Kasson,

then. The regular program of

practice was cut out. The

back- 

field was not as far as usual by

the other men, and it was

in

of rushing past. Every man

the ball was given a catch, on

one of the plays. Several changes

being made during the afternoon.

Foul, pass and third were all

given trips at quarter and
discarded. The line was

splashed by his injured ankle and

was able to practice for a short time.

was considered; rather, doubtful.

It was thought that "Next"

would be able to play in the

Minnesota games and conse-

quently Foul or Fee would be

able to give a start at the place

pitch. However, neither of these

men have enough experience and

the latter will be placed at quarter

in every case.

The push ball contest will start

2 p.m. tomorrow morning in

Iowa Field. There will be a

number of events.

There will be three editions to

the year instead of one and the
class wins two out of three will be

over 3000. 

Coach M. A. M., the referee.

The football contest has been

scheduled for two weeks of the

University. The contest under

the 1913 class has been

victorious. The term of

setting differences followed the

student employing, destined

to carry on the business of

seven years ago.

From Country Tanks to Chicago Tanks: will be reprogrammed at the

annual cross country run at Chicago.

Cleveland, Nebraska, We-

nlisted and other big western

teams will win some new meet

Capitol Stadium will be sold a

bell for graduations in a short

time.

Baseball Agency.

National League: Brooklyn 4,

Chicago 2; first game: rain (first

game); Pittsburg vs. Boston (6

games); New York 4, 5

Chicago 2, 3, 4. 

Coach Griffith has decided to try an exper-

iment in the way of allowing his men

to watch the feature practice.

Open practice will probably be

continued until just before the

opening games.

Two slaves of the frosty wind

had a https://www.arnoldsmachinery.com/ last

evening and will continue

this coming week.

The rivalry will continue until

the meeting of the Franklin

against the freshmen. The

practice seems to be early as it

is for the line-up of the

Minnesota team.

The Australian Radio

The first time in their history

students of the 1913 class

were together in the auditorium

of the Liberal Arts building.

Every- 

body was new to everybody else but

they had seen each other.

Piles of Alumineous called the

meeting to order and assigned his

position to a place in the faculty.

Professor Alphonse De Dauvisse, who

was elected by acclamation. Business of

importance was then taken up. First

the blank ballot was handed

up for Tuesday morning. Pile was

elected by a vote of 51 against

three other competitors. He told

them that in two bed-rolls for the

great flight.

Planes were made for organization

Saturday morning. The meeting

ended then after several sound.

whistles were blown. Another

settled the arrangement to send

the band. There car

decided for. The latter will

include the girls of the class,

with the exception of Helen

Hathaway, who is the band

captain. The band will

beginning of the game. This final

effort will be made to get

everyone acquainted with everyone.

As for the novel scheme which

was adopted for getting the students

ingether. It will be one of the

surprises of the season.

A program has been arranged

and will consist of both vocal

and instrumental numbers. Prof.

Frank F. Kellogg, Profe of the

college of music, will have charge

of the musical part of the

fraternity. President, MacLea, Prof.

C. W. Wilson and Prof. T. B. Tyler

less appear on the program."

Necessary Footwear

The funeral services of Mr.

Ralph E. Nelson. Horace arrived at 4

o'clock yesterday afternoon at the

time of the Drake game.

November 4. The board discussed

the plan of taking the band to

Mississippi Valley. Band did not fail half a

showing but was up to the task of the game.

It was also decided to give the

grand finale to the charges of all equipment

at the time of the game.

Octavo Turn

The Octavo Turn "Franklin Institute Society"

took place at an informal tea Friday evening at

Clay Hall front 4 to 6 o'clock.

All new students are invited.

Underclass Class Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the

underclassmen this evening at 6:30

for the purpose of considering

the faculty recommendations con-

cerning change of classes.


STUDENTS FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS GO ON SALE AT SECR'S.

OFFICE, 1 P.M. TUESDAY.

SAVE $1.75

REGULAR PRICE OF GAMES

$3.25. PURCHASED IN ADVANCE $1.50 INCLUDING RESERVATION

THE FIVE-TO-READ FREMENSEN IN TOMORROW'S CONTENTS.

SELECTED AT MOUNTING TUESDAY AT FIRST YOUR MEN.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION TO HOLD MONITOR RECEPTION.

Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. WILL HOST New Students at Faculty

Saturday Evening.

To-night at 8 o'clock will open the annual reception of the

Christian associations of the university in the

armory. Last year this event was universally attended and

judged a triumph. Members of the

association should turn out and be

with the addition of the

members who were

The band

for the

honor of being the

guest band in the

scholarship was one of

the only two

not the regular offi-

The

to the

BAND OF REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION WILL

be on display for a short time.
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Political machinery in the University of Iowa student body began the annual grind much earlier this year than usual. Five days before the regular election, the cardinal election committee met in the dean's office to set the time of election.

The ballot committee met on the afternoon of October 17 to open the ballot box and announce the results.

The union block rooms are for rent at 205 N. Linn.
Advertise in The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan is published every morning of the week except Monday and Saturday. It gives all the university news as it’s news. Delivered by car or mail all the school year for $2.25.

Subscribe Now
Office with the Iowa "I".
Citizen. Call either phone.

MRS. ANNA MILLER STARRUCK
Mode Studio
211 North Davenport Street
Will make up patterns in Flannel, Plush and Tricot. Hours 9 a.m. to 12 m. Afternoon hours by appointment.

SALE AND RENT—Large list of city suits, woolens, velvet, lace. Also stocks of merchan- 
tics.
C. M. RENO
311-12 Washington St.

THE HOME OF HAPPY DRESSERS

THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE

All The Most Noted
Clothes-Makers

Are represented in the Max Mayer ex-
hibit of autumn attire for men. That is to
say, the showing of those styles produced by
the acknowledged leaders in men’s production is complete for this season. Whatever or not a buyer makes his purchase here he will be benefited by an examination of our suits and top coats. College Brand clothes for young men, and Kids’ suits and overcoats are illustrated com-
pletely in our present offerings.

Autumn Suits $15.00-$25.00.

Keep Posted On Our Showings

New Patterns in imported grades are ready for the inspection of those who have their clothes made to measure. Our tailor will be glad to welcome you. We appreciate the fact that a tailoring department has its place in affording patrons the highest degree of individuality in fit and makeup, and we guarantee our service entirely satisfac-
tory in this respect. If you are interested let us show you our plates of Late Fall Styles

Put Your Yard Where Others Have Found It Safe

Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes—Manhattan Shirts—New Fall Gloves—College Brand Clothes

Students’ Furnishings
A Specialty

It has been our business for many uni-
versity generations to study and satisfy the tastes of university students in the matter of dress. Our success tells us that we have what the students want to wear. Our line of furnishings is different from that of the average clothing store. It is more exclusi-
ve. It is more varied, in order to meet a wide range of tastes. You are welcome at all times whether you desire to buy or not to inspect these lines.

Mack’s Place
THE ATHENS CIGAR STORE
116 Washington Street
1-2 Block East of Campus

If course there are other cigar stores in Iowa City. This is not the only place handling smokers’ articles. But it is the place which has the best assortment of cigars, tobacco, pipes, etc., kept in the best condition. We suggest that before buying that new pipe for these long winter evenings that you come and look at our new line of pipe tobacco in anticipation of this season’s demand. Get into the habit of dropping in every time you pass and saying “Hello, Mack,” whether you need any- thing or not.

We have the most comfortable and best equipped reading room where you can glad to have you come to lounge between classes and to meet your friends.
CARTOONS DESIRED

Superior

luure

varlbly aroused between the factlona and Irving societies will give their afternoon at 3:

Per

Per Y ar, paid by November 15,

when met

omce at

ter, November 12,

by the party in control.
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FALL

GOODS ARE HERE

My fall stock of clothes and other tailoring goods are now on display.
The stock is much larger than ever before and it covers the entire range of desirable, crisspy patterns.

Bought Before The Rise!

This entire stock was bought before the recent advance in prices and my customers will get the savings.

The Latest Fashions

There have been a number of changes in styles which clearly distinguish the 1909-1910 suits and top coats. I was east last summer and carefully studied the new styles, made a special study of college styles, and secured everything necessary to meet the demands.

I HAVE MANY CHOICE PATTERNS FOR

Full Dress Suits, Business Suits, Trousers and Top Coats

Regulation Cadet Uniforms Made to Order

You are Invited to Call and Inspect My Stock

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor, 107 South Clinton Street
The distinctive new Fall and Winter fashions we've selected for the critical examination of College men stands as a monument to the splendid skill and ability of the clothes makers whose products we take pleasure in offering this season. We display the cream of the products from eight of the best clothes makers in this country, each line representing the highest expression of master designers. In these lines you'll see fabrics, in suits and overcoats selected for their richness of coloring, and models selected for their draping and stunning appearance. We show the famous ADLER-ROCHESTER Clothes, admitted and pronounced by experts the finest ready to wear apparel in this country, and we offer this superb exposition of "Varsity Styles," knowing that it will meet the requirements of the well dressed College man.

Our "Varsity" Styles Are The Delight of All College Men --

Season after season, College men come back to Willner's for their apparel. It's because our striking, stylish, and better materials "delight" all College men who want the best at any cost.

Right now, we are showing the authentic fashions in suits as will be worn by the best-dressed men in the Metropolitan cities. Chic, heavy styles, snappy fabrics, and a wide showing of the more conservative models for those who want dignity and distinction in one. In overcoats we are displaying the most beautiful models that ever graced our tables and the showing is complete enough to suit every taste, extreme or fastidious. The price range is easy and the values are great. $10 to $35.

-- Choose Your Furnishings From Our Metropolitan Displays --

"Metropolitan display" describes our new Fall furnishings for Varsity men. Distinctive styles in shirts, neckwear, gloves, fancy vests, etc., with a new line of athletic underwear, etc., all popularly priced. We know what College men like, and we've followed out their wishes in the selection of these new Fall accessories. Come and select the things you want, now, lines are complete.

-- And Those New Hats

Well, we simply can't say half enough about those new Fall hat styles—The new KNOX styles are here at $5—the world's best. Then the BEACON hats at $3 and the WILLNER SPECIAL at $1.90—best hat value on earth. "Just come and see 'em, that's all!"

Willner's
The Golden Eagle

Seven Metropolitan Stores in Seven Cities
Chicago  Dayton  Freeport  Dubuque
Cedar Rapids  Des Moines  Iowa City
If you want to get pure food meals you get it right at the Olympian Restaurant

Meal Tickets
$2.50

Liberal Arts "Grads" Have Good Positions

Irreplaceable Locations Secured by Members of 1988 Class

Annuity Security Shows Wide Scope of Placement-Potential List is Given

Widely scattered from Akron to South Dakota, in fact, over the entire United States, the 1988 class of the college of liberal arts is represented in many localities. Those who decided to pursue teaching have secured good positions and a part-time income, as well. The following are some of the graduates:
- Josephine Berry, Montevideo
- Linda Theodore, Hamburg
- Nellie Matthews, Newell
- Mrs. Mabel Martin, Mission
- Julia Beilharz, Godey
- Linda Bruins, Denver
- Vivian Young, Springfield
- Mrs. Harry, Fort Dodge
- Lila Amsden, College
- Sara Talbot, Bedford
- Ina Brotzen, Brooklyn
- Ethel Burns, Shenandoah
- Mrs. Margaret McShane, Grundy Center
- Frances Barden, Brooklyn
- Winifred Blodgett, Grundy Center
- Mrs. Charles Beck, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Black, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Cullen, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Damschroder, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Eagen, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Ellis, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Follen, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Halsey, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Heineman, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Hillebrand, Newton
- Mrs. Charles J. Hines, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Johnson, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Kennedy, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Largent, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Lindley, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Little, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Masters, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Mathews, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Mitchell, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Nelsen, Newton
- Mrs. Charles O'Neil, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Paul, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Pettit, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Peters, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Quigley, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Rasmussen, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Schacht, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Shaffer, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Skaggs, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Stiles, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Stone, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Thiede, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Tisdell, Newton
- Mrs. Charles T. Thompson, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Van Sickle, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Voss, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Wessel, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Willette, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Withrow, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Yoder, Newton
- Mrs. Charles Young, Newton

201-213 Iowa Avenue
THIS season you're going to have an unusually fine lot of rich colors and patterns in clothes to make your choice from. As usual our Hart Schaffner & Marx, and Hirsh, Wickwire lines offers a greater variety than almost any other half-a-dozen lines; and we've picked for you the best and smartest of them.

In suits the prevailing colors are grays and blues. Grays of many shades, and in many very attractive patterns; blues in self stripes, and herring-bone weaves; or plain serges, soft and hard weaves, many decorative patterns are shown.

In overcoats much the same general plan of coloring; oxfords, grays, or dark mixtures. Better choose yours early.

You'll get so much satisfaction out of wearing our Furnishing Goods that we want you to have them; your Satisfaction is really our best profit; we expect to make money on the sale; but so will you.

Regulation Cadet Uniforms Made to Your Order
PERSONAL and SOCIAL

Miss Mary Brooks, L. A., '94, is a guest of the Phi Pi house.

Miss Martha Glover, etc., A. 11, is teaching at Minnietas, Montana.

Miss Mary Beene, L. A., 'A, is a guest at the Phi Pi house.

Miss Martha Anderson has returned to her home at Winslow after spending a week at the Villas house.

Miss N. Hunsicker, M. A., is teaching English in Aberdeen, S. D.

Miss Clay Baker returned Wednesday evening after a three week's vacation in the East.

Mr. Schneiter, instructor in Greek last year, is in the city for a few days.

Mr. H. R. Neumann of Atlantic, Iowa, has been in the city the past few days.

Miss Phoe Beekman of Aurora who was a member of the freshman class five years ago, has returned to take up her work in the university after finishing college in Chicago.

Mrs. R. M. Ford, '03, college of agriculture, and Miss Eva Pfoh of And, Nebraska, were married on September 18, at the home of the bride.

They will make their home in South Dakota Center, Iowa, where Dr. Ford recently located.

New Student in T. W. C. A.

Under the supervision of Miss Holtz, the new T. W. C. A. secretary, the work has been progressing unusually well.

Miss Holtz returned from Champaign, Illinois, and this is her first experience as general secretary, although she has been connected with the T. W. C. A. work in other departments.

The regular devotional meeting was held Wednesday evening at Chase Hall, being the first one this year. Monday, afternoon, at 1:00, which was the first of this popular form of devotional attendance, was given in the Methodist church. Admission will be free.

Last year a number of packages containing the twilight magazines and a large number of books were given to the entertainment and tomorrow afternoon marks the final present.

Miss Effie Mausweil will be the hostess tomorrow afternoon and Miss Harriet H. Puter will give piano recitations.

Dinner-Siegel Reception

The dinner-siegel reception for new students will be held Saturday evening, September 25, at 8 P.M. in the recital room in Chase Hall.

Baptist Students

Baptist students in the university are given a social invitation to attend the services at the Baptist church next Sunday morning and evening.

Dean J. Arthur Hoag of West Superior, Minn., will preach.

HIGH CLASS MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS COMING

T. W. C. A. COURSE WILL HAVE FREE ENTERTAINMENTS

Basson Tickets May be Purchased at a Low Rate Before Halloween.

With your personally high ideals, musical attractions under contract, the T. W. C. A.'s new course of music lessons will begin in the new building in Iowa City, according to the program, and other students will be interested in attending the music lessons and tomorrow afternoon marks the first present.

Miss Effie Mausweil will be the hostess tomorrow afternoon and Miss Harriet J. Puter will give piano recitals.

Dinner-Siegel Reception

The dinner-siegel reception for new students will be held Saturday evening, September 25, at 8 P.M. in the recital room in Chase Hall.

Baptist Students

Baptist students in the university are given a social invitation to attend the services at the Baptist church next Sunday morning and evening. Dean J. Arthur Hoag of West Superior, Minn., will preach.

Of Daniel Smith, the Detroit Free Press says: "As usual the great Impala Smith was the actor of the game. He always shows a tendency to favor Hindi Smith in his decision as he never, unless he is an object lesson, loses all his chips. The leads are well defined, spicy and sharp and every act is thoroughly professional with a telling effect. Smith finds comfort in the success of his abilities and leaves the audience in the hands of the actors and the actor of the game to be a matter of crystalline purity."

To maintain the English press access to the gift of singing the most difficult melodies in absolute pitch at sight.

Of the Olive Street Quartet and others. The English press accorded the gift of singing the most difficult melodies in absolute pitch at sight.

COMING EVENTS

Sept. 24. Prof. Wells speaks at "The Laboratory" lecture society.


Sept. 24 to 26. J. P. F. M. Pension and graduation society at assembly.

Sept. 25. 8:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 25. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 25. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 26. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 26. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 26. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 26. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 26. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 26. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 26. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.

Sept. 26. 7:30 A. M. Freshmen push boat drill, R. P. M. Post Drill program.